
Deep Cries out to you
The bible verse today was Micah 7:18. For worship we did Deep
Cries Out, and the sermon jam today was about the goal of the
gospel.

https://www.tangents.org/uncategorized/deep-cries-out-to-you/




For math we did multiplying and dividing fractions. We learned
about the deadliest ship wreck in American naval history.



Horror Night
The sermon jam was by John Piper today, and for worship we did
Grace Got You. My bible verse was

https://www.tangents.org/uncategorized/horror-night/




For math we finished up adding and subtracting fractions. We
finished HHN for history, and we learned about Millennium
Force for physics.





Time cuts
The bible verse was 1 Samuel 2:2. The sermon jam was about how
the path to God will have suffering and wont be easy. For
worship we listened to Drops in the Ocean.

https://www.tangents.org/uncategorized/time-cuts/




For math we did more on fractions, but we accidentally went 10
minutes over so we cut 10 minutes from history. For history we
learned about the history of HHN. We couldn’t go into the
backyard for recess so we played four square in the garage.
Physics was about Magnum XL 200.





Pet Store
My bible verse today was John 14:27, and for worship we did
Old Church Choir. Today’s sermon jam was by John Krach.

https://www.tangents.org/uncategorized/pet-store/




For math we did more on Fractions, and for History we learned
about Michael Rockefeller’s disappearance. We walked outside
and went to the pet store for recess, and for Physics we
learned how the Tower of Terror works.





Egypt
The sermon was by Rafael Rodriguez, my bible verse was Isaiah
6:8. For worship we listened to Egypt by Cory Asbury.

https://www.tangents.org/uncategorized/egypt/




For  math  Luke  learned  the  butterfly  method  in  adding  and
subtracting  fractions.  For  History  we  learned  about  Chris
McCandless, and for Physics we learned about Iron Gwazi. For
recess we played four square.





Fun with Friends
The sermon jam today was by Judah smith, and for worship we
listened to Way Maker Kid’s Worship. My bible verse was Romans
8:31.

https://www.tangents.org/uncategorized/fun-with-friends/




Then we had Fun with Friends but they didn’t show up so we
played board games together. For outside activity we walked
ginger, and for physics we learned about the Dueling Dragons
coaster.



Doctor
For worship we listened to Grace got You, and our sermon jam
was about A God Who Passes Over Sins. The bible verse was 2
Chronicles 7:14

https://www.tangents.org/uncategorized/doctor/




For history we learned about Chris McCandless, and we played
four square outside.



I did not do physics today because I had to go to the Doctors
for a check up.

The Park
Our sermon jam was about the gospel again, and we did Come to
the Table for worship

https://www.tangents.org/uncategorized/the-park/




Luke had his English test and he scored 74%. For math we did
division  facts,  and  for  history  we  learned  about  the
Emancipation  Proclamation  and  Christopher  Columbus.





We played in the park, and then for physics learned about
Hagrid’s coaster.



Four Square
Our sermon jam was about the gospel today. We listened to Old
Church Choir for worship

https://www.tangents.org/uncategorized/four-square/




For  math  we  did  more  exponents  and  some  7th  grade  math
vocabulary, for history we finished up The Cold War and talked
about it. During recess we played four square and baseball,
and we finished up the steel vengeance video for physics as
well as talked about it.





Steel Vengeance
Today’s sermon jam was called Uncompromising Gospel and it was
by Leonard Ravenhill. For worship we did Even So Come by
Christ Tomlin, and my bible verse today was Proverbs 19:31

https://www.tangents.org/uncategorized/steel-vengeance/




I read more of The Meg today, for math Luke and I were
learning  about  exponents.  for  American  history  we  learned
about the cold war, then we went outside and played four
square and baseball. For physics we watched more of the Steel
Vengeance Video






